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comes quicKiy totnemost sceptical wnen this great medicine is brought to
aid, tor tne work or rescue is underway at ouice.

The restoration of healthy action to the nerves and the increase of
the red corpuscles in the blood to the normal standard, bring about a
perfect circulation to every portion of the body and relieves the ten-
sion which destroys hope in the sufferer. Our bodies are such
wonderful things, the body
the health of one has immediate effect upon the other. When' '- "::;r;:v:':-'-::.'-
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tne veins are rilled with rich,
health are opened wide and
the impetus.
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All the world knows of the
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tois great remeay. but all tne world does not know now sci-
entifically exact it is. So promptly does it come to the as-
sistance of the sufferer that a reaction is looked for in the be-
lief that nothing that works so quickly can be o sustained
and permanent effect. This reaction never comes. Nervura's
work is perfect. It builds up and does not break down, and
all chronic sufferers may rely upon it as certain help.
Hon. JQHN R. PRESCOTT, Mt. Vernon, Maine,

Member of Maine State Legislature, says:
"My nerves were terribly affected and T grew weak and feeble. I

was constipated, had liver and kidney complaint, and grew so tired
and weak that I would often be forced to drop down and rest and
ask why I conld not die. Eminent physicians said I could not be
cured, and I had about given up in despair when ray wife insisted
on my using Dr. Greene's Nervura. No doctors or medicine did me
any good until I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy. I began to gain right away in health and strength, and I can
now work every day. I thank Godthat such a wonderful medicine
as Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy was created, and
1 hope all who are suffering from any trouble will use it, for I know
they will be cared."

Freo Advico for tho Sick
Dr. Greene, Nervura's discoverer, will give his counsel free to

all who write or call upon him at his office, 3T West 14th St., New York
CMv. His advice is from his great skill and experience and will
shorten the road to health. Thousands come to him and write to him
constantly. Do not put off getting the right advice if you are ill.

Both Died and Her Secret Was
Safe.

Had an Adopted Daughter Who
is Her Heir.

New Tork, Jan. 26. The discovery
that Murray Hall, the eccentric pawn-
broker, who died last week, for thirty-fiv- e

years masqueraded successfully as
a man, is still an interesting topic.

The wildest Imaginings of fiction writ-
ers are as mere commonplaces beside
the real life story of Murray Hall, the
wizened little old woman, who for more
than a generation masqueraded as a
man. undetected by the sharp eyes of
the thousands of New Torkers with
whom she came in contact. Only when
she lay on her deathbed, protesting
against the intrusion of the physician
who had been summoned by her adopted
daughter, Minnie, was her life secret
divulged torn from her cancered
breast.

So complete a subjugation of womanly
personality were impossible of belief
were it not known that for years she
played her assumed role in every par-
ticular. ?he wore men's clothes, she
participated actively in politics, she
frequented bars, drafik heavily and
swore roundly. Yes, and she had taken
unto herself wives.

HER EARLY LIFE.' New York was not the only scene of
her masquerading.

Murray Hall was most secretive about
her early life. Only when liquor loosened
her tongue would she talk about her
young days. It was while in one of
these moods that she once told Mrs.
Porter, an astrologist, living at 143

Sixth avenue, that she had come to this
country from Scotland, the land of her
birth, when she was seventeen.

Then she (of course Mrs. Porter
thought it was a man talking) went on
to tell how she was one of the "Forty-niners- "'

and of the trials and hardships
she had undergone in order to reach
California. Of her actual life there she
would tell but little, even when most
talkative, but she did say that she had
suffered while searching for gold, and
that finally she had returned to New
York.

Her first work after getting back
here was in a drug store. "But that."
she said to Mrs. Porter, "didn't pay me
enough, and was too much like woman's
work, so I branched out for myself and
opened an employment agency in Sixth
avenue."

That is all that could be learned yes-
terday of the early life of Murray Hall.

Her late home, at 145 Sixth avenue,
was besieged by numerous callers, but
the only person admitted was Dr. Ham-
ilton Williams, of the coroner's office.
After examining the body he made out
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MURRAY HALL,
The Woman Who Lived as a Man.

hia death certificate, which stated that
Murray Hall was a woman, single, and
had died of cancer of the breast. On
the back of the certificate Dr. Williams
made a note stating that for many years
Murray Hall had successfully passed as
a man. and was supposed to have been
a husband.

HOW MINNIE WAS ADOPTED.
Just how Minnie Hall came to be

adopted by Murray Hall was told
Porter, who got the story from an

old servant of the Hall family.
A little girl walked into the Hall

agency about ten or twelve years ago,
and putting down 50 cents said ehe
wanted a job. She sat around all day
without getting a call for her services,
and when night came she left the place
crying. Several hours later the servant
found her sitting on the steps, took her
into the house and induced Murray
Hall and Mrs. Hall to give her a night's
shelter. The two old people became fond
of the child, legally adopted her, and
ever since she has been, known as
Minnie Hall and the heir to their
wealth.

Murray Hall shaved regularly. Just
where her barber shop was could not
be ascertained at first, but as Coroner
Hart was on his way home he waa
stopped by a barber, who told him that
for years he had shaved Murray Hall
twice a week, had taken many a drink
with her, and never suspected that she
was a woman.

Of the first of the two women who
have passed as the wives of Murray Hall
very little is known. She left Hall be-
cause of ill treatment, so she said, but
several times after returned for money,
which she failed to get- -

The second Mrs. Hall, who died on
July 7, isys, was, according to the death
certificate signed by Dr. J. R. Latham,of 213 West Eleventh Etreet. the daueh-te- r

of William Low, of Shawmut, Me.
EXTREMELY JEALOUS.

Jealousy waa a strongly developedtrait in this otherwise extraordinary
personality. "He" was jealous of his
adopted daughter. Jealous of his busi-
ness and its clients, jealous of his dog,and especially jealous of his handsome

wife."
If Minnie Hall, the adopted daughter,showed special partiality for any youngman. or for that matter, for any youngwoman, she was fiercely accused of for-

getting her "father" and her home. Ser-
vants out erf work who to Hall's
agency for employment were cour-
teously treated just as long as they be-
stowed their exclusive patronage upon

misery Dy nr. ureene s JNervura
eay. in almost countless cases an

and health had failed: dull despair had
r ir- - . i .oi recovery was gone. is not
etiective, althougn it does assist.

and mind are so closely allied
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was taken to the Jefferson Market po-
lice station and locked up. Three hours
later, sober and repentant, Murray Ha!!
sought and found a bondsman. "Hi"
was told to go home, but "he" wouldn't.
With all of "his" 60 inches prepared for
battle, Muray Hall sought the base po-
liceman who had stolen upon his slum-
bers. Having found "his" enemy six
feet high, weight 230 pounds-thi- s wolf
in sheep's clothing; this amazon garbedas a thin little man fell upon that po-
liceman and thrashed him. The police-
man fought back, but he was no match
for the little old woman and he had to
call for help.

HAD TO GET HELP.
Help came in the shape of aiiother big

policeman. He joined in the fray and had
his hands full. They conquered the val-
iant five-foot- er at last, but it took all the
strengrth of both these policemen to land
the valiant prisoner in a cell.

Murray Hall was good as' a "scrapper"and was never In the least backward in
jumping into a fight. Feminine "he" might
he, but pusillanimous he was not. One
day a big, husky grain merchant, who
was waiting for a friend, saw the friend

Ifl PUBLIC FAVOR.

Remedy For the Cure of Piles
Which Has Met With Re-

markable Success.

There are many popular medicines
that are known in every household in
America.

There are blood purifiers, nerve tonics,
headache powders, dyspepsia cures and
cough cure which are sold in every
drug store. . . ,

But all of these must divide popular-
ity" with many rivals, no one remedy
has the field to itself, with the single ex-

ception of pile cures for it is a singular
fact, that among the host of remedies,
there is but one pile cure that can be
considered as having a national reputa-
tion, without a rival and the remedy re-
ferred to is the Pyramid Pile Cui-e-

which for seven years has Bteadily
worked into public favor, by reason of
its extraordinary merit and a method
and a record of remarkable cures, untii
it is known from Maine to California
and from Manitoba to the tiulf of Mex-
ico.

It is true there are many pile remedies
having a small local reputation for a
year or two but the Pyramid Pile Cure
has rapidly supplanted them all and
really has the field to itself when any-
thing like national popularity is consid-
ered.

The explanation is simple. It is be-
cause piles is in no sense an imaginary
trouble, that a simple salve or ointment
will cure, but an obstinate, painful and
often dangerous trouble and a remedy
to give satisfaction must possess posi-
tive and very apparent merit. A person
suffering from piles will not experimentfor months with a remedy; it must give
relief and a cure in short order or it is
condemned.

The worst cases of piles are relieved
on the first application, and being in
suppository form is convenient to use
and cures without interfering with daily
occupation.

Medical men use it in preference to
surgical operations because it is so safe
and painless, and the cost, compared to
benefit given is a mere trifle as all drug-
gists sell it at 50 cents.

If suffering from any form of piles,
bleeding, itching or protruding a trial of
the Pyramid Pile Cure, will cure you
and add another to its thousands of
friends.
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on the opposite curb and waved his hand
to him. Next minute a miniature cyclone
struck that grain merchant. Somebody
ciutched him bv the coat collar, some-bod- v

punched liim violently in the ear,
sompbody kicked him hard and then a
shrill voice yelled:"That'll teach you to try to flirt with
my wife!"

It was Murray Hall. Watchful and
jealous, "he" had seen the grain merchant
wave his hand, and had jumped to the
conclusion that he was trying to flirt
with "Mrs." Hall, who was looking out
of a window at the time. It cist the
jealous Murray quite a comfortable sum
to settle this little mistake.

Two persons at least seem to have sus-
pected the true sex of the extraordinary
Murray Hall. One of these is Mrs. Lreyer,
wife of E. Dreyer, a pawnbroker, at I'd.
Sixth avenue. Mrs. Dreyer'B little girlwas bitten by Murray Hall's dog "Nick."
and during the controversy which fol-
lowed the mother saw a good deol of the
Individual who called herself Murray Hall.
Mrs. Ireyer told her husband she wns
sure Murray Hall was a woman. Her
husband laughed at her. and gave her a
short sketch of the political career of
Murray Hall.

"HE'S A SHE."
"I don't care," said Mrs. Dreyer, care-

less of her pronoims, but careful of her
belief. "You can talk from now until
next year, but I know he's a she. You
can't deceive me. I know a woman whn
I see one, and I teil you that MurrayHall Is a woman."

The other person with - suspicions was
Mary McBride. who was one of I he few
really close friends Murray Hall possess-
ed. It is from her. indeed, that the onlv
clew to the mystery which lies behind
Murray Hall is to be found. Briefly, put
Mary McBride declares that MurrayHall's real name was Mriry Hamilton
Murray and that she was the mother of
a daughter, who. sho thought, miht be
the adopted daughter Minnie.

It is h pity that such un interesting
story rests on such a thin basis of fact.
A Tammany politician who turns out to
be a woman in disguise is startling
enough, but equip her with a daughterand the possibilities grow. It seem to
be a fact that Murray Hall. polMiian,
fighter, professional bordsman am! all
around sport, was once a mother, but no
one knows either when the event occurred
or what- became of the chiid. It has been
established that the child ia not the adopt-
ed daughter. Minnie.

THE MISSING! LINK.
The link that is missing is that which

connects Murray Hall with the days when
she wore dresses. Thirty-fiv- e years she
has been known as a man. No one can
be found wiio ever knew her as anythingelse than a. man or as eny one else than
Murray Hail. Always the itit etligenre of-
fice ha5 been known as ':Mrs. Hall's."
eyen during the two years before the t

"Mrs. Hall" appeared. Mary McBride.
who probably knew Murray Hall as well
as anyone, is a cook, who has been a fre-oue- nt

patron of the intelligence office.
She says that Murray Hail once told herthat "his" name used to be .Vlarv Murray,and then tried to laugh off the mistake."I told him." said Alary McBride, yes-
terday, "that I knew he was a woman "and
that if he was not careful he would be
found cut. He grew very ansrv andstarted to drive me out of the room. I
told him if he made any fuss I wouldhave him arrested and then the mystervwould vanish.

"Murray Hall quieted down then, andever after he was very nice to me. I al-
ways thought he was afraid of me and
thought I would tell my suspicions."

B HIDE CASTOFF.
Her Touthful Husband Was Also

Thrown Out
New Tork, Jan. 26. John Van had said

all along that he had nothing against
Samuel J. Lazarus and he was wiliiner
ha should cali on his Klizabetn,
but. they were too young to marry.So Samuel, who is itt und the tui of a
wealthy cotton goods dealer living at
Eaft One Hundred and Fifteenth street,went every evening to Brooke avenue
to see Lizzie, who Is IS and as pretty a
giri as the Bronx boasts.

Lizzie and he weiit out toeether Thurs- -

TThen several years agro, New "Fork's

great FresbyU rian minister made the
public statement that it naa due to the
use of Paine's celery compound that,
after a winter of exhausirtg work, he

as aliie to carry on his duties through
the enervating springtime with unusual
ease an J comfort '

And when, a little later, the learned
Bishop of Burlington, Bishop MichauJ,
published an indorsement of this great
remedy, saying: 'Hoping that my
word may-- inspire those readers who
need health ami strength with faith to
tty Fame's celery compound and prove
to themselves its worth"

When, about the same time, the public
statement was made by the superintend-
ent of the largest Woman's Christian
Association in he country that "those
who have been taking- Paine's celery
omipKUii 1 are benefited and de-

sire to continue its use"
When the Rev. J. G. Laird of London,

Or.t . who wr'te to the proprietors that,
if he ha l or.'y known Paine's ceieryc ir, pound when he was first afflicted
with nervousness, be would never have
let n, placed on the list of retired min-
isters

When these and hundreds of other un-
solicited testimonials have come from
ministers of every denomination, there is
m shadow of a question of the sincere
resari in which this greatest of all
remedi-- for blood and nerves i3 held
by those who have used it.

w..rk. with no thought of
their health or nerves, causes the retire-
ment of a large number of clergymen
every year.

It is possible, however, to work hard
and yet keep well, if one will but pay
the proper attention to the benetits to
t.e derived from Palne'a celery com-
pound.

TWAIN'S THEFT.

Humorist Tells How He Took a
Dime From Collection Plate.

New York. Jan. 2S. Mark Twain was
present by special invitation at the an-
nual meeting of the Members of the
Hebrew Technical School for Girls,which was held this week in the vestryroom of Temple Kmanu-K- l, Fifth ave-iiu- --

and Forty-thir- d street.
In introducing the humorist. President

My-- r said:
"In one of Mr. Clemens' works he ex-

pressed his opinion of man, saving hehad r.o choice between Hebrew and
Gentile, black man or white. To himail mt.n were alike. But I never couldhad tnat he expressed his opinion of

and perhaps that opinion was so
exalte! that he could not express him-te:- r.

Ya will now be glad to hear whathe ni;:ks of woman."
and gentlemen," said Sir.

Twain, "It is a small help that I can af-
ford, jut it is just such help that one

give, as coming from the heart
through the mouth. The report of Mr.
Myer was admirable, and I was as in-
terested in it as you have been. Whv,I'm twice as old as he, and I've had somuch experience that I would say tohim when he makes his appeal for help,i on t make it fur today or tomorrow,but codect the money on the spot."WHAT IMPULSE DID.

We an creatures of sudden im- -ru.se. e must be worked up bv steam,as it were. Get them to write their willsnow. or it may be too late bv and bv.! teen or twenty years ago I had an
experience I shall never f.irsret I gotti.to a church which was crowded bv aswe.tering and panting multitude, theray missionary of our town (Hartford)n:a;i!" a teliimj Appeal for help. He toldof personal experience among the poorin cedars and top lofts, requiring in-stances of devotion and help. The poorare always good to the poor. When aPerson with his millions Rives a hundredthousand doiiar9 ,t niakt3 a at noisem the world, but he does not miss it It'sthe widow's r..::e that makes no noisebut does the best work
Hartford church the collection was be- -iuen up. me appeal had
in-.- - cat i coun nardlv wait for th tor r.-at- to come my way. I had tlin my pocket and I was anxious to dropit m the piate and mrr..i v
more. But the piate was so Ion com-ing- my way that the fever-be- at ofbenineenee was going: down lower and

? " Ht tne rate of ahundred dollars a minute. Thewas passed too late, when it final ycame to me my enthusiasm had gone

the People's Tabernacle Congregational
Church of Denver, Col., whose portraitamara above, says: "Gentlemen: I

have used but one bottle of Paine's
celerv compound, and am much pleased
with its effei t. My extreme nervous-
ness has been diminished, my appetite
Increased, sweet sleep to a great extent
restored. I shall continue its use."

And here is a letter from the pastor
of the Curtis Bay Baptist Church, the
must influential church in feouth Bam-mor- e,

the Rev. William T. Bailey:
'Gentlemen: I propose to do what I
nn to let neoole know of your Paine's

celery compound, the remedy that has
done me so much good. For six years
my wife was an invalid. Many doc-tor-

have first and last attended her, but one
bottle of Paine's celery compound has
done her more good than the other rem-
edies. I have myself taken the com-

pound and been immensely benefited. 1

have given money to many poor people
in my church to purchase the compound.
You mav use my name if you wish, and
r will with nleasure answer all inquiries.
I believe Paine's celery compound ia the
best remeay m the world.

Th Rev. A. K. Sanford, pastor of
the Thirty-fift- h Street M. it--. Churcn,
New York City, says: "Paine's Celery
Compound restored my health."

The- Rev. H. J. Granlienard. pastor of
the French Presbyterian Church. New
York City, says: "I have frequently
been relieved of nervous affections by
Paine's Celery Compound."

The lesson to be learned is plain. At
tend to your health and that of your
family. Take no chances of miraculous
recovery when your nerves begin to
show signs of breakdown.

Paine's celerv compound, which is
within the reach of every family where
there is an afflicted member, cures rap-
idly and permanently.

down so much that I kept my $400 and
stole a dime from the plate. So you see
time sometimes leads to crime."

Great laughter followed the story, but
Mr. Twain looked sad and said: "Oh.
many a time have I thought of that
and regretted it, and I adjure you all
to give while fever is on you.

"LET THE WOMEN VOTE.
"Referring- - to woman's sphere in life,

I'll say that woman is always right. For
twenty-fiv- e years I've been a woman's
rights man. I have always believed,
long; before my mother died, that with
her gray hairs and her admirable in-

tellect, perhaps she knew as much as
I did. Perhaps she knew as much about
voting1 as I.

"I should like to see the time come
when women should help to make the
laws. I should like to se that whip-
lash, the ballot, in the hands of woman.
As for this city's government. I don't
want to say much, except that it is a
shame a shame, but if I should live
twenty-fiv- e years longer and there is
no reason why I shouldn't I think I'll
see the women , handle the ballot. If
women had the ballot today the state
of things in this town would not exist.

"If ail the women in this town had a
vote today they would elect a mayor at
the next election, and they would rise
in their might and change the awful
state of things now existing- here."

HOG SATED HORSE.
St. Bernard Led One From a Burning

Stable.
Bloomfield. X. J.. Jan. 2S. To "Bruno"

Baldwin, a maenillcent St. Bernard, all
BioomHeid attributes almost tupernatural
sacacity.Someone set fire to Joseph Baldwin's
stable in Race street Thursday night.Bruno discovered the flames and barked
until his master appeared.In th stable were two valuable horses,both fast friends of the doir. Baldwin
rushed hi ami led one of the horses out.

Returning for the other he was sur-
prised to see Bruno emerge from the
smoke ttieieirig desperately at the horse'shalter. The had severed the halter
with his powerful teeth and succeeded in
lea-lin- the horse out into the yard.The trwn council at its next meetingwill offer a reward for the incenharle.-- t
and the Bloomtield firemen at their next
meeting will elect Bruno an honoraxymember.

Rheumatism Cured in 24 Hours.
T. J. Blackmore, of Haller & Blackmore,Fittsbur. Pa., says: "A short time sinceI procured a bottie of Mvstic Cure. It gotn:e out of the house in 14 hours. I tookto my bed with rheumatism nine monthsaaro end th Mystic Cure is the only medi-

cine that C.id me any good. I had rive ofthe best physicians in the citv. but I re-
ceived very little relief from them. I know
the Mystic Cure to be what it is repre-sented and take pleasure In roommemitngit to other ponr sufferers." Sold oy Swift

Bolikiay, 5a Kansas avenue, druggists,1 opeka.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAMS.
"Xi.9 Taclf.3

Express," Kansaa City, St. Joseph op
Denver to PuRet Sound, forUmi,
Montana, Washington, entire North-
west. Daily through train of coaches,
chair cars, tourist and standcrd sleep-
ers and dining oars.

No. 15 morning train, Kansas City,
Pt. Joseph to Nebraska. Denver nr I
Pacific Coast, via Scenic 0!.rai.
Weekly California excursions ijeisonait.V.
conducted.

No. 23 latest nifi-h- t train. Kna
City, St. Joseph to Denver; night U;n:i
for Nebraska. Omaha. St. Paul.

No. 21 noon train. Kansas Ci'y,
St. Joseph to Omaha, St. l'aul; tbrout;.
sleepers.

No. 56 famous Chic ago Kit : dinl'J --

and buffet library cars, chair ci.--,
sleepers.

No. 16 St. Louis Fast Night Ex-

press.
No. 42 fast morning train east.
Write for destripti e matter, tat-

and information.
R. H. CROZIER, L. W.WAKELEY,
T. P. A.. .'3 Main St., Geti'l l'a.-e-n sr

KA.N8A3 t l t V, MO. M - U)l, , 1, Jt

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General Manager. t. Joseph. Sio.

--1

A. W. H0PKIN3. "Vv. JI. II J ' i

HOPKINS a SON,

MERCHANT POUCH.
Private Work a. Specialty.

OXfice and Residence,
1015 Kansas Ave.. Topeka,
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the Hall establishment, but if any one
placed her name also upon the books
of a rival a?enc it aroused the jeaJous
wrath of Murray Hall.

"If you can't be content with me you
can just get out," Murray Hall would
cry in "his" hieh, thin voice. "I won't
have any divided allegiance."

It waa pretty much the same with
his black-and-ta- n dog, Nick. To do the
animal justice, it is only fair to say that
it seldom roused the jealousy of Murray
Hall, but more than once the neighbors
were aroused by the yelps of the ani-
mal, which was being: punished for hav-
ing followed or shown partiality toward
some other person than its owner.

"And the next time you lick that boy's
hand you'll stay out in the yard all
night." said the four-fo- ot proprietor of
the intelligence office to the cringing dog
as he let the animal into the house after
a stinging lecture, to which all the
neighbors had listened.

PROUD OF THE DOG.
"That dog knows mora than some peo-

ple I know," said Murray Hall, scornful-
ly; to Ms neighbor. Joseph Silk, a book-
seller, who had camplained of the dog
howling at night. ' 'He howls because he
sees things. Other people howl without
seeing things."

Diploma tic relationsbetween the book-
seller and the owner of "Nick" ended at
that point.

Because of ."Nick's" predilections for
wandering, it was Murray Hall's custon.
to lead the animal by a string when he
went to market. During the life of th-- ;

second "Mrs. Murray Hall," she used to
carry the market basket,whi!e her "hus-
band" steered the dog. Every day the
dog would get Murray Hall wound up in
the string. Then he would fall down
and drop his basket. The dog alwaysran away at that point and Murray
Hall would run after it, dragging the
basket behind him.

"How it was 'he was not killed a doz-
en times, I dont know. 'He' would run
right in front of the cars while chasi;igthat dog, and twice since the electric
ears have been running 'he' has been
picked up by the fender and carried a
block.

"I saw Murray Hall daily for a great
many years, and in all that time I nev-
er suspected the true sex of my tenant.
It Is true that I thought 'him a queer
and very effeminate man, but I had no
sort of idea that this hard-drinkir- g,

hard-sweari- little scrap of humanitywas a woman.
" 'He wore the worst fitting clothes I

ever saw on a human being. 'Murray.' I
said to him one day, 'Where, on earr.lt
did you get those trousers? Who makes
them for you and why did you let them
do it?'

HOT TEMPERED.
" 'I don't know that it's any business

of yours," said Murray Hall, his anger
rising suddenly. 'I pay for them, any-
how, even if I do buy them ready-mad- e '

" 'Ready-mad- e is right enough,' says I
'but they are cut wrong at the ankles.
They make you look like a sailor. Now,
what you want to do is to take out some
of that cloth ' and I was stooping to
Murray Hall's ankle when he just fairij'screamed. "Leave my ankie alone, will
you? Mind your own business?' Oh, bat
he was m-'- . He got aa red as a poppJ"
with anger." I f t I

Pugnacuy and pluck were also part of
this creature's make-u- p. It is a matter
of record that this being, who weighed
115 pounds and could walk under the

arm of most men, once
punched a bij? policeman and did it bo
effectively that the bluecoat had to call
for help. Murray Hall was given to
drinking whisky of the kind sold around
the Jefferson Market police court.

Once, having been lound apparently
incapable on the street, Murray Hali
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...IT .... 3 ii . . :cuucici aim an expectauunmane tne iservura s work
comes quicKiy totnemost sceptical wnen this great medicine is brought to
aid, tor tne work or rescue is underway at ouice.

The restoration of healthy action to the nerves and the increase of
the red corpuscles in the blood to the normal standard, bring about a
perfect circulation to every portion of the body and relieves the ten-
sion which destroys hope in the sufferer. Our bodies are such
wonderful things, the body
the health of one has immediate effect upon the other. When' '- "::;r;:v:':-'-::.'-

- .':

vJ fi

tne veins are rilled with rich,
health are opened wide and
the impetus.
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All the world knows of the
C'

The Rev. Thomas A. TTzzell, pastor of
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tois great remeay. but all tne world does not know now sci-
entifically exact it is. So promptly does it come to the as-
sistance of the sufferer that a reaction is looked for in the be-
lief that nothing that works so quickly can be o sustained
and permanent effect. This reaction never comes. Nervura's
work is perfect. It builds up and does not break down, and
all chronic sufferers may rely upon it as certain help.
Hon. JQHN R. PRESCOTT, Mt. Vernon, Maine,

Member of Maine State Legislature, says:
"My nerves were terribly affected and T grew weak and feeble. I

was constipated, had liver and kidney complaint, and grew so tired
and weak that I would often be forced to drop down and rest and
ask why I conld not die. Eminent physicians said I could not be
cured, and I had about given up in despair when ray wife insisted
on my using Dr. Greene's Nervura. No doctors or medicine did me
any good until I used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy. I began to gain right away in health and strength, and I can
now work every day. I thank Godthat such a wonderful medicine
as Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy was created, and
1 hope all who are suffering from any trouble will use it, for I know
they will be cared."

Freo Advico for tho Sick
Dr. Greene, Nervura's discoverer, will give his counsel free to

all who write or call upon him at his office, 3T West 14th St., New York
CMv. His advice is from his great skill and experience and will
shorten the road to health. Thousands come to him and write to him
constantly. Do not put off getting the right advice if you are ill.

Both Died and Her Secret Was
Safe.

Had an Adopted Daughter Who
is Her Heir.

New Tork, Jan. 26. The discovery
that Murray Hall, the eccentric pawn-
broker, who died last week, for thirty-fiv- e

years masqueraded successfully as
a man, is still an interesting topic.

The wildest Imaginings of fiction writ-
ers are as mere commonplaces beside
the real life story of Murray Hall, the
wizened little old woman, who for more
than a generation masqueraded as a
man. undetected by the sharp eyes of
the thousands of New Torkers with
whom she came in contact. Only when
she lay on her deathbed, protesting
against the intrusion of the physician
who had been summoned by her adopted
daughter, Minnie, was her life secret
divulged torn from her cancered
breast.

So complete a subjugation of womanly
personality were impossible of belief
were it not known that for years she
played her assumed role in every par-
ticular. ?he wore men's clothes, she
participated actively in politics, she
frequented bars, drafik heavily and
swore roundly. Yes, and she had taken
unto herself wives.

HER EARLY LIFE.' New York was not the only scene of
her masquerading.

Murray Hall was most secretive about
her early life. Only when liquor loosened
her tongue would she talk about her
young days. It was while in one of
these moods that she once told Mrs.
Porter, an astrologist, living at 143

Sixth avenue, that she had come to this
country from Scotland, the land of her
birth, when she was seventeen.

Then she (of course Mrs. Porter
thought it was a man talking) went on
to tell how she was one of the "Forty-niners- "'

and of the trials and hardships
she had undergone in order to reach
California. Of her actual life there she
would tell but little, even when most
talkative, but she did say that she had
suffered while searching for gold, and
that finally she had returned to New
York.

Her first work after getting back
here was in a drug store. "But that."
she said to Mrs. Porter, "didn't pay me
enough, and was too much like woman's
work, so I branched out for myself and
opened an employment agency in Sixth
avenue."

That is all that could be learned yes-
terday of the early life of Murray Hall.

Her late home, at 145 Sixth avenue,
was besieged by numerous callers, but
the only person admitted was Dr. Ham-
ilton Williams, of the coroner's office.
After examining the body he made out
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MURRAY HALL,
The Woman Who Lived as a Man.

hia death certificate, which stated that
Murray Hall was a woman, single, and
had died of cancer of the breast. On
the back of the certificate Dr. Williams
made a note stating that for many years
Murray Hall had successfully passed as
a man. and was supposed to have been
a husband.

HOW MINNIE WAS ADOPTED.
Just how Minnie Hall came to be

adopted by Murray Hall was told
Porter, who got the story from an

old servant of the Hall family.
A little girl walked into the Hall

agency about ten or twelve years ago,
and putting down 50 cents said ehe
wanted a job. She sat around all day
without getting a call for her services,
and when night came she left the place
crying. Several hours later the servant
found her sitting on the steps, took her
into the house and induced Murray
Hall and Mrs. Hall to give her a night's
shelter. The two old people became fond
of the child, legally adopted her, and
ever since she has been, known as
Minnie Hall and the heir to their
wealth.

Murray Hall shaved regularly. Just
where her barber shop was could not
be ascertained at first, but as Coroner
Hart was on his way home he waa
stopped by a barber, who told him that
for years he had shaved Murray Hall
twice a week, had taken many a drink
with her, and never suspected that she
was a woman.

Of the first of the two women who
have passed as the wives of Murray Hall
very little is known. She left Hall be-
cause of ill treatment, so she said, but
several times after returned for money,
which she failed to get- -

The second Mrs. Hall, who died on
July 7, isys, was, according to the death
certificate signed by Dr. J. R. Latham,of 213 West Eleventh Etreet. the daueh-te- r

of William Low, of Shawmut, Me.
EXTREMELY JEALOUS.

Jealousy waa a strongly developedtrait in this otherwise extraordinary
personality. "He" was jealous of his
adopted daughter. Jealous of his busi-
ness and its clients, jealous of his dog,and especially jealous of his handsome

wife."
If Minnie Hall, the adopted daughter,showed special partiality for any youngman. or for that matter, for any youngwoman, she was fiercely accused of for-

getting her "father" and her home. Ser-
vants out erf work who to Hall's
agency for employment were cour-
teously treated just as long as they be-
stowed their exclusive patronage upon

misery Dy nr. ureene s JNervura
eay. in almost countless cases an

and health had failed: dull despair had
r ir- - . i .oi recovery was gone. is not
etiective, althougn it does assist.

and mind are so closely allied

pure blood the springs of yy
the whole system responds to

I El
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wonderful cures wrought
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was taken to the Jefferson Market po-
lice station and locked up. Three hours
later, sober and repentant, Murray Ha!!
sought and found a bondsman. "Hi"
was told to go home, but "he" wouldn't.
With all of "his" 60 inches prepared for
battle, Muray Hall sought the base po-
liceman who had stolen upon his slum-
bers. Having found "his" enemy six
feet high, weight 230 pounds-thi- s wolf
in sheep's clothing; this amazon garbedas a thin little man fell upon that po-
liceman and thrashed him. The police-
man fought back, but he was no match
for the little old woman and he had to
call for help.

HAD TO GET HELP.
Help came in the shape of aiiother big

policeman. He joined in the fray and had
his hands full. They conquered the val-
iant five-foot- er at last, but it took all the
strengrth of both these policemen to land
the valiant prisoner in a cell.

Murray Hall was good as' a "scrapper"and was never In the least backward in
jumping into a fight. Feminine "he" might
he, but pusillanimous he was not. One
day a big, husky grain merchant, who
was waiting for a friend, saw the friend

Ifl PUBLIC FAVOR.

Remedy For the Cure of Piles
Which Has Met With Re-

markable Success.

There are many popular medicines
that are known in every household in
America.

There are blood purifiers, nerve tonics,
headache powders, dyspepsia cures and
cough cure which are sold in every
drug store. . . ,

But all of these must divide popular-
ity" with many rivals, no one remedy
has the field to itself, with the single ex-

ception of pile cures for it is a singular
fact, that among the host of remedies,
there is but one pile cure that can be
considered as having a national reputa-
tion, without a rival and the remedy re-
ferred to is the Pyramid Pile Cui-e-

which for seven years has Bteadily
worked into public favor, by reason of
its extraordinary merit and a method
and a record of remarkable cures, untii
it is known from Maine to California
and from Manitoba to the tiulf of Mex-
ico.

It is true there are many pile remedies
having a small local reputation for a
year or two but the Pyramid Pile Cure
has rapidly supplanted them all and
really has the field to itself when any-
thing like national popularity is consid-
ered.

The explanation is simple. It is be-
cause piles is in no sense an imaginary
trouble, that a simple salve or ointment
will cure, but an obstinate, painful and
often dangerous trouble and a remedy
to give satisfaction must possess posi-
tive and very apparent merit. A person
suffering from piles will not experimentfor months with a remedy; it must give
relief and a cure in short order or it is
condemned.

The worst cases of piles are relieved
on the first application, and being in
suppository form is convenient to use
and cures without interfering with daily
occupation.

Medical men use it in preference to
surgical operations because it is so safe
and painless, and the cost, compared to
benefit given is a mere trifle as all drug-
gists sell it at 50 cents.

If suffering from any form of piles,
bleeding, itching or protruding a trial of
the Pyramid Pile Cure, will cure you
and add another to its thousands of
friends.
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on the opposite curb and waved his hand
to him. Next minute a miniature cyclone
struck that grain merchant. Somebody
ciutched him bv the coat collar, some-bod- v

punched liim violently in the ear,
sompbody kicked him hard and then a
shrill voice yelled:"That'll teach you to try to flirt with
my wife!"

It was Murray Hall. Watchful and
jealous, "he" had seen the grain merchant
wave his hand, and had jumped to the
conclusion that he was trying to flirt
with "Mrs." Hall, who was looking out
of a window at the time. It cist the
jealous Murray quite a comfortable sum
to settle this little mistake.

Two persons at least seem to have sus-
pected the true sex of the extraordinary
Murray Hall. One of these is Mrs. Lreyer,
wife of E. Dreyer, a pawnbroker, at I'd.
Sixth avenue. Mrs. Dreyer'B little girlwas bitten by Murray Hall's dog "Nick."
and during the controversy which fol-
lowed the mother saw a good deol of the
Individual who called herself Murray Hall.
Mrs. Ireyer told her husband she wns
sure Murray Hall was a woman. Her
husband laughed at her. and gave her a
short sketch of the political career of
Murray Hall.

"HE'S A SHE."
"I don't care," said Mrs. Dreyer, care-

less of her pronoims, but careful of her
belief. "You can talk from now until
next year, but I know he's a she. You
can't deceive me. I know a woman whn
I see one, and I teil you that MurrayHall Is a woman."

The other person with - suspicions was
Mary McBride. who was one of I he few
really close friends Murray Hall possess-
ed. It is from her. indeed, that the onlv
clew to the mystery which lies behind
Murray Hall is to be found. Briefly, put
Mary McBride declares that MurrayHall's real name was Mriry Hamilton
Murray and that she was the mother of
a daughter, who. sho thought, miht be
the adopted daughter Minnie.

It is h pity that such un interesting
story rests on such a thin basis of fact.
A Tammany politician who turns out to
be a woman in disguise is startling
enough, but equip her with a daughterand the possibilities grow. It seem to
be a fact that Murray Hall. polMiian,
fighter, professional bordsman am! all
around sport, was once a mother, but no
one knows either when the event occurred
or what- became of the chiid. It has been
established that the child ia not the adopt-
ed daughter. Minnie.

THE MISSING! LINK.
The link that is missing is that which

connects Murray Hall with the days when
she wore dresses. Thirty-fiv- e years she
has been known as a man. No one can
be found wiio ever knew her as anythingelse than a. man or as eny one else than
Murray Hail. Always the itit etligenre of-
fice ha5 been known as ':Mrs. Hall's."
eyen during the two years before the t

"Mrs. Hall" appeared. Mary McBride.
who probably knew Murray Hall as well
as anyone, is a cook, who has been a fre-oue- nt

patron of the intelligence office.
She says that Murray Hail once told herthat "his" name used to be .Vlarv Murray,and then tried to laugh off the mistake."I told him." said Alary McBride, yes-
terday, "that I knew he was a woman "and
that if he was not careful he would be
found cut. He grew very ansrv andstarted to drive me out of the room. I
told him if he made any fuss I wouldhave him arrested and then the mystervwould vanish.

"Murray Hall quieted down then, andever after he was very nice to me. I al-
ways thought he was afraid of me and
thought I would tell my suspicions."

B HIDE CASTOFF.
Her Touthful Husband Was Also

Thrown Out
New Tork, Jan. 26. John Van had said

all along that he had nothing against
Samuel J. Lazarus and he was wiliiner
ha should cali on his Klizabetn,
but. they were too young to marry.So Samuel, who is itt und the tui of a
wealthy cotton goods dealer living at
Eaft One Hundred and Fifteenth street,went every evening to Brooke avenue
to see Lizzie, who Is IS and as pretty a
giri as the Bronx boasts.

Lizzie and he weiit out toeether Thurs- -

TThen several years agro, New "Fork's

great FresbyU rian minister made the
public statement that it naa due to the
use of Paine's celery compound that,
after a winter of exhausirtg work, he

as aliie to carry on his duties through
the enervating springtime with unusual
ease an J comfort '

And when, a little later, the learned
Bishop of Burlington, Bishop MichauJ,
published an indorsement of this great
remedy, saying: 'Hoping that my
word may-- inspire those readers who
need health ami strength with faith to
tty Fame's celery compound and prove
to themselves its worth"

When, about the same time, the public
statement was made by the superintend-
ent of the largest Woman's Christian
Association in he country that "those
who have been taking- Paine's celery
omipKUii 1 are benefited and de-

sire to continue its use"
When the Rev. J. G. Laird of London,

Or.t . who wr'te to the proprietors that,
if he ha l or.'y known Paine's ceieryc ir, pound when he was first afflicted
with nervousness, be would never have
let n, placed on the list of retired min-
isters

When these and hundreds of other un-
solicited testimonials have come from
ministers of every denomination, there is
m shadow of a question of the sincere
resari in which this greatest of all
remedi-- for blood and nerves i3 held
by those who have used it.

w..rk. with no thought of
their health or nerves, causes the retire-
ment of a large number of clergymen
every year.

It is possible, however, to work hard
and yet keep well, if one will but pay
the proper attention to the benetits to
t.e derived from Palne'a celery com-
pound.

TWAIN'S THEFT.

Humorist Tells How He Took a
Dime From Collection Plate.

New York. Jan. 2S. Mark Twain was
present by special invitation at the an-
nual meeting of the Members of the
Hebrew Technical School for Girls,which was held this week in the vestryroom of Temple Kmanu-K- l, Fifth ave-iiu- --

and Forty-thir- d street.
In introducing the humorist. President

My-- r said:
"In one of Mr. Clemens' works he ex-

pressed his opinion of man, saving hehad r.o choice between Hebrew and
Gentile, black man or white. To himail mt.n were alike. But I never couldhad tnat he expressed his opinion of

and perhaps that opinion was so
exalte! that he could not express him-te:- r.

Ya will now be glad to hear whathe ni;:ks of woman."
and gentlemen," said Sir.

Twain, "It is a small help that I can af-
ford, jut it is just such help that one

give, as coming from the heart
through the mouth. The report of Mr.
Myer was admirable, and I was as in-
terested in it as you have been. Whv,I'm twice as old as he, and I've had somuch experience that I would say tohim when he makes his appeal for help,i on t make it fur today or tomorrow,but codect the money on the spot."WHAT IMPULSE DID.

We an creatures of sudden im- -ru.se. e must be worked up bv steam,as it were. Get them to write their willsnow. or it may be too late bv and bv.! teen or twenty years ago I had an
experience I shall never f.irsret I gotti.to a church which was crowded bv aswe.tering and panting multitude, theray missionary of our town (Hartford)n:a;i!" a teliimj Appeal for help. He toldof personal experience among the poorin cedars and top lofts, requiring in-stances of devotion and help. The poorare always good to the poor. When aPerson with his millions Rives a hundredthousand doiiar9 ,t niakt3 a at noisem the world, but he does not miss it It'sthe widow's r..::e that makes no noisebut does the best work
Hartford church the collection was be- -iuen up. me appeal had
in-.- - cat i coun nardlv wait for th tor r.-at- to come my way. I had tlin my pocket and I was anxious to dropit m the piate and mrr..i v
more. But the piate was so Ion com-ing- my way that the fever-be- at ofbenineenee was going: down lower and

? " Ht tne rate of ahundred dollars a minute. Thewas passed too late, when it final ycame to me my enthusiasm had gone

the People's Tabernacle Congregational
Church of Denver, Col., whose portraitamara above, says: "Gentlemen: I

have used but one bottle of Paine's
celerv compound, and am much pleased
with its effei t. My extreme nervous-
ness has been diminished, my appetite
Increased, sweet sleep to a great extent
restored. I shall continue its use."

And here is a letter from the pastor
of the Curtis Bay Baptist Church, the
must influential church in feouth Bam-mor- e,

the Rev. William T. Bailey:
'Gentlemen: I propose to do what I
nn to let neoole know of your Paine's

celery compound, the remedy that has
done me so much good. For six years
my wife was an invalid. Many doc-tor-

have first and last attended her, but one
bottle of Paine's celery compound has
done her more good than the other rem-
edies. I have myself taken the com-

pound and been immensely benefited. 1

have given money to many poor people
in my church to purchase the compound.
You mav use my name if you wish, and
r will with nleasure answer all inquiries.
I believe Paine's celery compound ia the
best remeay m the world.

Th Rev. A. K. Sanford, pastor of
the Thirty-fift- h Street M. it--. Churcn,
New York City, says: "Paine's Celery
Compound restored my health."

The- Rev. H. J. Granlienard. pastor of
the French Presbyterian Church. New
York City, says: "I have frequently
been relieved of nervous affections by
Paine's Celery Compound."

The lesson to be learned is plain. At
tend to your health and that of your
family. Take no chances of miraculous
recovery when your nerves begin to
show signs of breakdown.

Paine's celerv compound, which is
within the reach of every family where
there is an afflicted member, cures rap-
idly and permanently.

down so much that I kept my $400 and
stole a dime from the plate. So you see
time sometimes leads to crime."

Great laughter followed the story, but
Mr. Twain looked sad and said: "Oh.
many a time have I thought of that
and regretted it, and I adjure you all
to give while fever is on you.

"LET THE WOMEN VOTE.
"Referring- - to woman's sphere in life,

I'll say that woman is always right. For
twenty-fiv- e years I've been a woman's
rights man. I have always believed,
long; before my mother died, that with
her gray hairs and her admirable in-

tellect, perhaps she knew as much as
I did. Perhaps she knew as much about
voting1 as I.

"I should like to see the time come
when women should help to make the
laws. I should like to se that whip-
lash, the ballot, in the hands of woman.
As for this city's government. I don't
want to say much, except that it is a
shame a shame, but if I should live
twenty-fiv- e years longer and there is
no reason why I shouldn't I think I'll
see the women , handle the ballot. If
women had the ballot today the state
of things in this town would not exist.

"If ail the women in this town had a
vote today they would elect a mayor at
the next election, and they would rise
in their might and change the awful
state of things now existing- here."

HOG SATED HORSE.
St. Bernard Led One From a Burning

Stable.
Bloomfield. X. J.. Jan. 2S. To "Bruno"

Baldwin, a maenillcent St. Bernard, all
BioomHeid attributes almost tupernatural
sacacity.Someone set fire to Joseph Baldwin's
stable in Race street Thursday night.Bruno discovered the flames and barked
until his master appeared.In th stable were two valuable horses,both fast friends of the doir. Baldwin
rushed hi ami led one of the horses out.

Returning for the other he was sur-
prised to see Bruno emerge from the
smoke ttieieirig desperately at the horse'shalter. The had severed the halter
with his powerful teeth and succeeded in
lea-lin- the horse out into the yard.The trwn council at its next meetingwill offer a reward for the incenharle.-- t
and the Bloomtield firemen at their next
meeting will elect Bruno an honoraxymember.

Rheumatism Cured in 24 Hours.
T. J. Blackmore, of Haller & Blackmore,Fittsbur. Pa., says: "A short time sinceI procured a bottie of Mvstic Cure. It gotn:e out of the house in 14 hours. I tookto my bed with rheumatism nine monthsaaro end th Mystic Cure is the only medi-

cine that C.id me any good. I had rive ofthe best physicians in the citv. but I re-
ceived very little relief from them. I know
the Mystic Cure to be what it is repre-sented and take pleasure In roommemitngit to other ponr sufferers." Sold oy Swift

Bolikiay, 5a Kansas avenue, druggists,1 opeka.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAMS.
"Xi.9 Taclf.3

Express," Kansaa City, St. Joseph op
Denver to PuRet Sound, forUmi,
Montana, Washington, entire North-
west. Daily through train of coaches,
chair cars, tourist and standcrd sleep-
ers and dining oars.

No. 15 morning train, Kansas City,
Pt. Joseph to Nebraska. Denver nr I
Pacific Coast, via Scenic 0!.rai.
Weekly California excursions ijeisonait.V.
conducted.

No. 23 latest nifi-h- t train. Kna
City, St. Joseph to Denver; night U;n:i
for Nebraska. Omaha. St. Paul.

No. 21 noon train. Kansas Ci'y,
St. Joseph to Omaha, St. l'aul; tbrout;.
sleepers.

No. 56 famous Chic ago Kit : dinl'J --

and buffet library cars, chair ci.--,
sleepers.

No. 16 St. Louis Fast Night Ex-

press.
No. 42 fast morning train east.
Write for destripti e matter, tat-

and information.
R. H. CROZIER, L. W.WAKELEY,
T. P. A.. .'3 Main St., Geti'l l'a.-e-n sr

KA.N8A3 t l t V, MO. M - U)l, , 1, Jt

HOWARD ELLIOTT,
General Manager. t. Joseph. Sio.

--1

A. W. H0PKIN3. "Vv. JI. II J ' i

HOPKINS a SON,

MERCHANT POUCH.
Private Work a. Specialty.

OXfice and Residence,
1015 Kansas Ave.. Topeka,

day venin find whn tli Tfttirnf't! ' f"
usk-- d f.r th- - jmr-i.t;- Mf- - i'.;:. 'I f
hai to 1 ft Hv. j, m M ,

pastor of tiie First l ( t,ur- h, C

One Hunrlre'l ari'l Twcniv-tir- t yrr i ;r- I

Sylvan piaet wbf, on trif h t'- t C

bxlh were f a u.Ci'i Thai l.i i
corne f r .rn Kingston fur lh o i : ;,ri,
marrird thrn.

Hut t.hrir horn- cominsr rv-- t rT- ?

ri.Mii'i(jM. Mr. Van Bur en ihrt.v m?ri
out i iriA h"Usp.

The lrjl-- iffmpt'"1 t fallow hr v '
H-- r riiUt-- r ';u'rt tier, a iu, ; f r

la k iiiUj Uie iiou;r and fe;arin:i--- i t a
door.

SHiiviel went to th "M'rr!t ;ir r-

PU'ion ;n-- kei f'rif.uiL
h"' : him ''t ii in br!,The s:-- ;iTit t Fo!ie'rnrn KrW nri
Thnmyon to th1 Y;ni Curen n.e ! 1

th'-- rt-- uriu-i- j With 1 hi- - I- 'f.ts fr;il'v clotte nil 1 couhI for mv t.: ..; tr,"
sait the fther: "now f ciu-'- t hr v'i

She W'-n- mwmv wirh. .iriiuei a r i t 3

parvnts returned home.
"Thft yciifitf Jid to m" ! 1

Van Mur-- n uiKht. "He said h-

ptod I" st i m f' "id Ctii id '; ! 'p- rt I1 '
firtUjp-htV- m pom fort, f hv f.-- td t5; t
lie hrtS To p'Oj,,.,. nn h.-- h 5
one. and thwt wuk iu sui und"ruikT 4 !d a

at a wk."The brid" a nd brides-ron- a w h
frit her, who pay he v. ill take i i c
them.

An old bachelor says a hv. t th rw
diftere nee ltwvn njan and wotjivi
th difference n fa.ulta mil tU'

the Hall establishment, but if any one
placed her name also upon the books
of a rival a?enc it aroused the jeaJous
wrath of Murray Hall.

"If you can't be content with me you
can just get out," Murray Hall would
cry in "his" hieh, thin voice. "I won't
have any divided allegiance."

It waa pretty much the same with
his black-and-ta- n dog, Nick. To do the
animal justice, it is only fair to say that
it seldom roused the jealousy of Murray
Hall, but more than once the neighbors
were aroused by the yelps of the ani-
mal, which was being: punished for hav-
ing followed or shown partiality toward
some other person than its owner.

"And the next time you lick that boy's
hand you'll stay out in the yard all
night." said the four-fo- ot proprietor of
the intelligence office to the cringing dog
as he let the animal into the house after
a stinging lecture, to which all the
neighbors had listened.

PROUD OF THE DOG.
"That dog knows mora than some peo-

ple I know," said Murray Hall, scornful-
ly; to Ms neighbor. Joseph Silk, a book-
seller, who had camplained of the dog
howling at night. ' 'He howls because he
sees things. Other people howl without
seeing things."

Diploma tic relationsbetween the book-
seller and the owner of "Nick" ended at
that point.

Because of ."Nick's" predilections for
wandering, it was Murray Hall's custon.
to lead the animal by a string when he
went to market. During the life of th-- ;

second "Mrs. Murray Hall," she used to
carry the market basket,whi!e her "hus-
band" steered the dog. Every day the
dog would get Murray Hall wound up in
the string. Then he would fall down
and drop his basket. The dog alwaysran away at that point and Murray
Hall would run after it, dragging the
basket behind him.

"How it was 'he was not killed a doz-
en times, I dont know. 'He' would run
right in front of the cars while chasi;igthat dog, and twice since the electric
ears have been running 'he' has been
picked up by the fender and carried a
block.

"I saw Murray Hall daily for a great
many years, and in all that time I nev-
er suspected the true sex of my tenant.
It Is true that I thought 'him a queer
and very effeminate man, but I had no
sort of idea that this hard-drinkir- g,

hard-sweari- little scrap of humanitywas a woman.
" 'He wore the worst fitting clothes I

ever saw on a human being. 'Murray.' I
said to him one day, 'Where, on earr.lt
did you get those trousers? Who makes
them for you and why did you let them
do it?'

HOT TEMPERED.
" 'I don't know that it's any business

of yours," said Murray Hall, his anger
rising suddenly. 'I pay for them, any-
how, even if I do buy them ready-mad- e '

" 'Ready-mad- e is right enough,' says I
'but they are cut wrong at the ankles.
They make you look like a sailor. Now,
what you want to do is to take out some
of that cloth ' and I was stooping to
Murray Hall's ankle when he just fairij'screamed. "Leave my ankie alone, will
you? Mind your own business?' Oh, bat
he was m-'- . He got aa red as a poppJ"
with anger." I f t I

Pugnacuy and pluck were also part of
this creature's make-u- p. It is a matter
of record that this being, who weighed
115 pounds and could walk under the

arm of most men, once
punched a bij? policeman and did it bo
effectively that the bluecoat had to call
for help. Murray Hall was given to
drinking whisky of the kind sold around
the Jefferson Market police court.

Once, having been lound apparently
incapable on the street, Murray Hali
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